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nonchurch members sign pro-Joseph petition, 79

Nauvoo City Council
Bennett appears before, 22
Nauvoo Endowment, 165
Nauvoo Municipal Court, 80

Nauvoo Neighbor
Apostle Woodruff business manager of, 125
polygamous men promised to marry women, 228

Nauvoo Temple, 245
New Testament, 181

Niemans (see Nyman)
No Man Knows My History
The Peace Maker, 143
written by Fawn Brodie, 143

Noah
followed Edenic pattern, 181
saved in Ark, 181

Noble, Joseph, 67
affidavit, 67

Noon, Sarah Peak
gave birth to son, 19
plural wife of Heber Kimball, 19

Nyman, Margaret
on spiritual wifery list, 1, 44
Nyman, Matilda
on spiritual wifery list, 1, 44

Oakley, Mary Ann
plural wife of Apostle John Taylor, 249

Old Mormon Nauvoo, 225
Ordinance of washing and anointing, 165

O. Pratt’s Works
published in Liverpool, 1851, 255

Pack, Elder John
accompanied Apostle John Taylor to France, 249

Page, Apostle John E., 159
affiliated with the Church of Christ (Temple Lot), 175
denounced Brigham Young, 165
died October 14, 1867, 175
endowments of the Devil, 175
excommunicated, 165, 175
father of eight children, 175–176
noted missionary, 164
opposed Brigham Young, 175
ordained by Brigham Young and Heber C. Kimball, 178
prophecy regarding Utah LDS church, 177
received endowment, 165
wife and children died in Missouri, 159
Page, Hiram
one of the eight witnesses, 243
Page, Mary (see Mary Page Eaton)
Papers of Joseph Smith, The, 76, 85, 88, 89
Paul, Apostle, 157
Peace Maker, The, 149, 154, 163, 167
advises slavery, 132
apostles adopted doctrines from, 149
Charles Wandell blames, for polygamy, 169
condemns New Englanders, 132
condemns U.S. law, 132
declares Law of Moses should be restored, 131
declares Udney Jacob a prophet, 131
degraded women, 130
doctrines from, used by LDS Church, 149
excerpts from, 126–130
Israel A. Smith comments on, 172–173
Joseph condemns, 230
Mary Eaton’s testimony regarding, 163
Millennium now, 131
note attached to, 135–136
pamphlet printed by Udney Hay Jacob, 121, 135
plural marriage first expressed in, 134
preface to, 155
printed on Times and Seasons press, 122, 135, 147
printed without Joseph’s knowledge, 123
published fall 1842, 167
same wording as “A Little Known Discourse by Joseph Smith,” 171
story of how, came to be printed, 139–140
supremacy of husbands, 156–157
theology of, 126
two known copies of, 136
used to see if Saints would tolerate polygamy, 125–126, 135
Personal Writings of Joseph Smith, The, 39
Petey, Albert, 111
Petey, Catharine
signed certificate upholding marriage law of Church, 113
wife of Albert Petey, 113
Pilot Grove, Illinois, 138, 146, 167
Pineries (Pine Woods), Wisconsin, 108
Pitchforth, Ann Hughlings
plural wife of Apostle John Taylor, 249
Pittman, Deputy Sheriff, 106
Plano, Illinois, 57
headquarters of the RLDS Church, 63
Orson Pratt speaks to congregation, 63–64, 72
plausible tale
Bennett’s lie about Joseph, 3, 228
Mormon Church uses, 13
plural marriage
apostles conspired to make, doctrine of Church, 201
Brigham Young entered into, in 1842, 194
expressed in The Peace Maker, 134
man could not attain fullness of the priesthood without, 153
Udney Jacob’s system of, 126
plurality of wives, 209, 250
Joseph never taught, 98–99

**polygamy**
- became law in Utah in 1852, 38
- dual doctrine of, 40
- early RLDS leaders’ position on, in Nauvoo, 188
- existed at Nauvoo, 209
- Joseph denies involvement in, 4
- Joseph warns the Saints against, 22
- liberal RLDS believe Joseph authored, 144
- Mormons charged with, 115
- never heard from Joseph, 166
- problems occur rapidly, 13–14
- purpose of, 67
- revelation on, 57

**Pool, James**
- B. Young and others sold Temple Lot rights to, 176

**Portland American**
- newspaper, 110

**Pratt, Orson,** 134, 151, 154, 158
- admits information on plural marriage received from wicked source, 72
- apostle, 3
- arrives home during investigation, 44
- believed Bennett’s lies, 44–45
- believed Joseph had a revelation on plural marriage, 57
- cause of excommunication, 83
- claimed Oliver Cowdery practiced polygamy, 231
- debates Joseph Smith, Jr., 77
- disappears, 74
- 1878 testimony, 64–65
- excommunicated, 72, 83
- foremost theologian on polygamy, 55, 57
- head of European Mission under Brigham Young, 139
- knew of Bennett’s Second Letter, 74
- learns of wife’s conduct with Bennett, 93
- Lyman Johnson told him Oliver Cowdery was a polygamist, 240
- missionary to England, 3
- never fully repented, 83
- not opposed to polygamy, 55
- opposed Joseph openly, 71
- rebaptized, 83
- received letter from Eli B. Kelsey, 139
- refused to sign Bennett’s expulsion notice, 71
- reinstated January 1843, 72, 83
- reordained, 83
- returned to Nauvoo to find problems, 71
- spoke to congregation at Plano, Illinois, 64, 72
- testimony of, 240
- traveling companion of Lyman E. Johnson, 58, 62, 64
- visited Plano, Illinois, 63–64, 239
- votes against Joseph Smith, Jr., 78
- wife charged with adultery, 71
- wrote in *The Seer*, 123

**Pratt, Parley P.,** 164
- apostle, 3
- editor of *Millennial Star*, 5
- first to practice spiritual wifery in Boston, 202
- mentioned in William Smith letter, 202
- missionary to England, 3, 5
- published against polygamy, 5
- published letter saying M. Brotherson lied, 6
- *Voice of Warning*, 147
- writes to Church officials, 5

**Pratt, Sarah,** 57
- cause of excommunication, 83
Church withdraws food allotment, 44
excommunicated, 72, 83
interview with Joseph III, 51–54
on spiritual wifery list, 1, 44
promiscuous with Dr. Bennett, 42, 94
rebaptized, 83
reinstated January 1843, 72, 83
testimony widely publicized, 164
wife of Orson Pratt, 41, 164

Proclamation, A pamphlet by William Smith revealing polygamy, 201–203

Quincy, Illinois, 146

Quorum of Twelve
added Joseph’s name to polygamous pamphlet, 124
discharged and replaced employees, 124
owned the Times and Seasons, 124

Ralph, Mary
affidavit of, 213
believed Joseph true prophet, 213
present when Joseph said Brigham would lead Church to hell, 213

Ramsbottom, Mary
plural wife of Apostle John Taylor, 249

Ramus, Illinois, 46

Record of Norton Jacob, The, 138

Red Brick Store, 3
hub of activity, 18, 28
leaders meet at, 87

Religion and Sexuality—The Shakers, the Mormons, and the Oneida Community, 145

Return, The, 42

revelation on polygamy (1831)
announcement of, 57
based primarily on Orson’s account,
never committed to writing, 58
no foundation for, 58
questionable origin, 58

revelations
of March 1830, 65
of February 1831, 65
of March 1831, 66

Revised and Enhanced History of Joseph Smith by His Mother, The, 68

Revisionists, 134

Reynolds, of Missouri, Governor, 80

Reynolds, Joseph H.
sheriff of Jackson County, Missouri, 117

Rich, Charles C.
signed broadside affidavit, 91

Richards, Willard, 134, 205, 209
apostle, 3, 170
became a polygamist, 125
Carthage Jail, 207
clerk in Joseph’s office, 23, 25–26
cousin of Brigham Young, 26
handwriting of “Happiness” essay his, 23
in Carthage Jail when Joseph and Hyrum killed, 207–208
lived in Times and Seasons building, 26
missionary to England, 3
persuaded Joseph to sign order to destroy Expositor press, 215
purchased Times and Seasons for Twelve, 124
secretly married women at night, 202
teaching doctrines that would ruin the Church, 206
took charge of writing Joseph’s history, 37

Rigdon, Eliza
raised from the dead, 32
Rigdon, Nancy
born in 1822, 22
daughter of Sidney Rigdon, 21
refused to publish against Joseph, 35–36
seduced by Francis Higbee, 31
seen by Stephen Markham with Dr. Bennett, 97
unsigned letter delivered to, 21

Rigdon, Phebe
wife of Sidney Rigdon, 21

Rigdon, Sidney, 21, 84, 122
adopted resolution to disfellowship with apostates, 246–247
bears testimony, 32
goes to Washington, D.C., 146–147
issued letter in the Wasp, 36
Joseph gives affidavit to, 30
letter to editor of Wasp, 98
member of committee to select revelations for Doctrine and Covenants, 232
met with the Twelve at Nauvoo, 63
minutes of conference held, Pittsburgh, 1844, 247
moved to Pennsylvania, 30, 246
named in letter to President Van Buren, 137
proclaims Joseph a prophet, 34
published The Messenger and Advocate, 246
revealed some of the Twelve practicing polygamy, 246
signed certificate, 98
topic in debate, 251
tried and expelled, 245–246

righteous seed, 182

RLDS Church, 134
liberal members believe Joseph authored polygamy, 144

RLDS History of the Church, 138, 151

Robertson, Reverend James
challenged Apostle John Taylor to debate, 249
quotes from debate, 250–252

Robinson, Angeline
wife of Ebenezer Robinson, 113

Robinson, Ebenezer
high priest, publisher, justice of peace, 112
sells Times and Seasons to Twelve, 124, 147
started Times and Seasons [1839], 124, 142

Rockwell, Porter, 41, 80
goes to Washington, D.C., 146

Rollins, Mary Elizabeth
wife of Adam Lightner, 114

Rowell, W. P.
considered Bennett a bad character, 100
his statement, 99–100

rule of marriage in Church
DC 101, 1835 Edition, 13
DC 109, 1844 Edition, 110–111

Saco, Maine
Brigham insisted on going to, 218
polygamous Cochranites, 218

Saints’ Advocate, The, 59
article by Mary Eaton, 178–180
Charles Wandell statement, 169–170
Mary Page Eaton testimony, 163, 167, 175
published Oliver’s letter to sister, 241–242
RLDS paper, 241
testimony of S. L. Crain, 213–214


Salt Lake Valley, 248

Salyards, Christiana
wife of Richard Salyards, 192
Salyards, Richard S.
Church secretary, 192

*Sangamo Journal*, 23, 41, 74, 98
Bennett publishes in, 7, 18, 45, 90
published Bennett’s accusations, 41, 90
published Bennett’s six letters, 23, 71

Sarah
Abraham’s wife, 113
gave Abraham her maid to be his wife, 181

sealings
introduced by Brigham Young, 155

secret combinations
the Lord worketh not in, 182

secret hiding place (Joseph’s), 103, 106

secret wife system, 111, 230

Section 132 (LDS), 58, 189

Seely, David, 187

Seely, Lucy Ann Decker
Brigham secretly marries, 19, 185, 219
first plural wife of Brigham Young, 185, 245

*Seer, The*
edited under Brigham Young, 123
writings of Orson Pratt, 123, 158–159

sepulcher
Brigham wanted to move Joseph’s body to, 226
Joseph built, at Nauvoo for his body, 224
Joseph III remembers, 225
location unknown, 227

seven steps used to seduce women, 228

Seventies Hall, 186

Sharp, Thomas
editor of *Warsaw Signal*, 4

*Sisters of the Green Veil*
seraglio supposedly kept by Joseph Smith, 251

*Sisters of the White Veil*
seraglio supposedly kept by Joseph Smith, 251

Sloan, James
baptized 1836, 35
Church recorder 1842, 34
died 1886, 34
from Ireland, 34
high priest, 34
Nauvoo City Recorder, 34
Nauvoo House Association secretary, 34
Nauvoo Legion secretary, 34
received into RLDS Church, 35
scribe to Patriarch Joseph Smith, Sr., Patriarch Hyrum Smith, and Joseph Smith, Jr., 35
went to Council Bluffs 1847, 35
went to Salt Lake City 1852, 35
witnessed raising from the dead of Eliza Rigdon, 35

Smith, Alexander
assigned mission to Utah, Nevada, and California, 232
calls on Brigham Young, 234
denied use of Tabernacle in Salt Lake City for preaching, 237

Smith, Bathsheba
wife of George A. Smith, 213

Smith, Caroline Grant
her entombment last to be recorded in Church publication at Nauvoo, 226
placed in Joseph’s sepulcher, 225
wife of William Smith, 225

Smith, David
assigned mission to Utah, Nevada, and California, 232
calls on Brigham Young, 234
denied use of Tabernacle in Salt Lake City for preaching, 237
Smith, Don Carlos
Joseph’s younger brother, 124
started *Times and Seasons* with Ebenezer Robinson, 124

Smith, Elbert A.
counselor to President Frederick M. Smith, 191

Smith, Emma, 191, 248
bore children regularly, 68
contact between Joseph and the Church and city officials, 81
never revealed location of Joseph’s grave to Brigham Young, 226
no confidence in Brigham Young, 220, 226
president of Ladies’ Relief Society, 229
said Joseph against the destruction of the *Expositor* press, 215
said Section 132 (LDS) from the Devil, 182
secretly meets Joseph on island, 81
signed certificate upholding marriage law, 112
statement of, to Edmund Briggs about *Expositor*, 215
testified Joseph had premonition of death, 219–220
wife of Joseph, 112

Smith, Emma Josepha
cousin of Elbert A. Smith, 191
first grandchild of Joseph and Emma, 190
firstborn of Joseph Smith III, 190
home gathering place for Smith family, 191
invited Velma Bradshaw to live with her, 191
lived with Grandmother Emma, 191
sister of Israel A., 191

Smith family in Utah, 208

Smith, George A., 82, 158
husband of Bathsheba Smith, 213
signed broadside affidavit, 91

Smith, Heman
RLDS Church historian, 196

Smith, Hyrum, 205
addresses Bennett’s immorality, 76
denies charges, 4
denounced *The Peace Maker*, 142
introduced object of August 29 conference, 88–89
Martha Brotherton accuses, 3
member of First Presidency, 88–89
no children by plural wives, 20
presides over August 29 conference, 84, 88–89

Smith, Israel A., 191
comments concerning *The Peace Maker*, 172–173
grandson of Joseph and Emma Smith, 172
manuscript lost, 198
prophet and president of RLDS, 172
said conspiracy existed, 199
said Joseph Smith victim of fraud, 198
wife, Nina, 191

Smith, John
son of Hyrum Smith, 232

Smith, John
Joseph Smith, Jr., goes into hiding at his home, 81
Joseph Smith, Sr.’s, brother, 81

Smith, Joseph Fielding
accused Oliver Cowdery of polygamy, 238–239
born November 13, 1838, 58, 238
communication of, 58
not a primary witness of 1831 revelation, 58
president of LDS Church, 38, 238
published names of Joseph’s alleged wives, 66
son of Hyrum Smith, 233
visits Plano, Illinois, 63–64, 239
Smith, Joseph, Jr.
accused of revelation on plurality of wives, 3
accused of sending letter to Nancy Rigdon, 21
addresses Bennett’s immorality, 76
asks L. Wesson to make an affidavit, 117
believed to be of virtuous life by John McIlwrick, 95
Bennett charged Joseph received revelation on polygamy, 250
brought Bennett and Francis Higbee before a Church court, 22
built a sepulcher in Nauvoo for his body, 224
calls for public meeting at the Grove, 76
charged Sarah Pratt and John Bennett with adultery, 71
chronological account of activities, 146–148
condemns The Peace Maker, 170, 230
debates Orson Pratt, 77–79
denies charges, 4
denies to Sidney Rigdon authorship of letter, 21
discover clique practicing spiritual wifery in his name, 22
Dr. Bennett seeks revenge upon, 103
director of Times and Seasons, 28, 109
fathered nine children with Emma, 68
forced into hiding, 80–81, 84, 103
gives prophecy at August 29 conference, 89
goes to Washington, D.C., 146–147
had evidence apostles teaching and practicing polygamy, 214
his description of Bennett, 90
informs Rigdons of Nancy’s seduction, 30–31
issued statement in Affidavits and Certificates, 90
July 22 meeting called, 77
leaves hiding place to attend conference, 84
letter of, read to Saints at Nauvoo, 221
Lord shows safety is with Emma, 108, 118–119
Martha Brotherton accuses, 3
Mary Eaton defends, 182–183
mayor of Nauvoo, 77, 103
meets with Church leaders, 87
member of committee to select revelations for Doctrine and Covenants, 232
met with the Twelve at Nauvoo, 63
name associated with polygamous pamphlet, 125, 136–137
named in letter to President Van Buren, 137
no children by plural wives, 20
pointed to Marriage article as only law of marriage in Church, 232
polygamy wrong, 169–170
president of the Church, 103
proclaimed innocence, 41
published a man not to covet neighbor’s wife, 114–115
rebuttal to The Peace Maker, 140
refused to go to the Pineries without Emma, 108
resigned editorship of Times and Seasons, 118
responds to polygamous pamphlet, 123
said Brigham would lead the Church to hell, 210
said if Brigham controlled church
he would lead it to destruction,
188
spoke publicly of his impending
death, 222–223
told by Spirit to leave Nauvoo, 219

**Smith, Joseph, Sr.**
first home in Nauvoo, 105

**Smith, Joseph, III**
believed Brigham practiced polyg-
amy before Joseph’s death, 188
describes Joseph’s secret hiding
place, 103–105
followers obey pure morals, 181
interview with Sarah Pratt, 51–54
interview with William King, 185–
187
knew Joseph strongly condemned
polygamy, 188
president of RLDS Church, 165,
204
received letter from William Smith
with proof of apostles’ polyga-
my, 204–209
said his father against the destruc-
tion of the *Expositor* press,
215–216
sends elders to teach the Utah
LDS church, 181
son of founder of the Church, 181
testified under oath about Apostle
Taylor, 248
testimony about the *Expositor*,
215–216

**Smith, Lorene**
wife of Lynn Smith, 199

**Smith, Lucy Mack**, 105

**Smith, Lydia Dibble**
plural wife of Apostle John Taylor,
249

**Smith, Lynn**
knew of Israel A. Smith’s manu-
script, 199

**Patriarch, 199**

**Smith, Mercy Thompson**
plural wife of Apostle John Taylor,
249

**Smith, Samuel**, 63
brother of Joseph and Hyrum, 201
died one month and three days after
Joseph and Hyrum, 201

**Smith, Samuel H. B.**
son of Samuel, Joseph’s brother,
233

**Smith, Vida E.**
author of “The Old, Old Path,” 196
wife of Heman Smith, 196

**Smith, William**
apostle, 2, 110, 194, 201
brother of Joseph the Martyr, 187
confirmed William King’s testi-
mony, 187–188
cut off from Church by Brigham
and Twelve, 203
died one month and three days after
Joseph and Hyrum, 201
in charge of Church in the East, 205
in Nauvoo when *Expositor* de-
stroyed, 201
letter to Joseph III giving proof of
apostles’ polygamy, 204–209
makes statements in support of Jo-
seph, 13
ordained presiding patriarch, 201
polygamy known to many in Nau-
voor, 203
printed that only rule of marriage
in Church is one in DC, 110
protested against blood atonement,
203
published Joseph Smith did not
write letter, 21
refused to follow changes in
Church, 187
revealed apostles in Nauvoo prac-
ticed polygamy, 201
testified in Temple Lot Case, 203
threatened with death and flees Nauvoo, 201, 203
writes caustic letter to Orson Hyde, 204
writes pamphlet exposing apostles' crimes, 201–203

Smith, Zaide Viola
Sister of Emma Josepha, Israel A., and Audentia, 192

Snow, Eliza R.
poetess and schoolteacher, 112
secretary of Ladies' Relief Society, 112, 230
signed certificate upholding marriage law of Church, 112, 230

Spencer, Orson, Esq., 78
signed broadside affidavit, 90–91

Spirit of Elijah, The, 152–154
description of, 153
new program started by Brigham Young, 154

spiritual wifery, 3, 26, 30, 41, 42, 44, 47, 71, 79, 121, 149, 188, 194, 247, 250
Bennett's clique practicing, 22
B. Young and P. P. Pratt first to practice, 202
Church funds misused for, 202
entered into secretly, 202
houses filled with women, 202
John Bennett practiced, 1
names of those involved in, 1
practiced in 1842, 219
practiced in secret by Twelve, 246
spreads in Nauvoo, 22
taught by John Bennett, 121

St. Louis Republican, 203
Stewart, John J., 19, 26, 68, 114, 185
245
Stoel, Matilda, 168

Story of the Latter-day Saints, The, 225
submission to husband, 171

Succession in the Priesthood, 73, 83

Taylor, John, 134, 205
answer to Sidney Rigdon, 247–248
apostle, 3, 111, 245
became a polygamist, 125, 245
Carthage Jail, 207
comments on Orson Pratt, 73
denies polygamy practiced, in public debate in France, 245, 249
time in the jail when Joseph and Hyrum were killed, 207–208
married first plural wife, 245
married second and third plural wives, 245
missionary to England, 3
participated in public debate in France, 245
persuaded Joseph to sign order to destroy Expositor press, 217
proclaimed against polygamy while practicing it, 202, 245
published tract on debates, 249
replaced Joseph as editor of Times and Seasons, 118, 245
said Joseph told of building a tomb for himself, 223
signed broadside affidavit, 90–91
teaching doctrines that would ruin the Church, 206
travels to Liverpool, England, 249

Taylor, Leonora
signed certificate upholding marriage law of Church, 113
wife (legal) of Apostle John Taylor, 113, 247

Temple Lot Case, The, 164, 201, 248
temple sealing, 145

Testimonies
Ebenezer Robinson, 42
testimonies that Joseph prophesied of his death
Apostle John Taylor, 223
Brigham Young, 223
Elder John Brush, 223–224

Thorn, Joseph
acquainted with Brigham Young, 210
affidavit, 210
heard Joseph reprove Brigham, 210
lived in Nauvoo, 210

Three Nights’ Public Discussion
tract published in 1850, 255
widely circulated in Great Britain and France, 255
written by Apostle John Taylor, 255

Times and Seasons, 2, 4, 22, 29, 34, 45, 75, 110, 113, 147, 155, 161
anti-polygamy material published in, 109

Apostle Woodruff business manager of, 125
Brigham’s desire to place Joseph’s body in sepulcher, 226

Campbell, Dr. William, 227
celestial marriages void unless approved by Brigham Young, 154

Ebenezer Robinson sells to the Twelve, 124

John Taylor becomes editor of, 118
Joseph editor of, 109
Joseph resigns as editor of, 118
Joseph said Bennett lied, 228
Joseph’s denial of printing pamphlet, 135, 230

letter of Joseph to Saints at Nauvoo, 221
missionary work of Zenos Gurley, 138
polygamous men promised to marry women, 228

printed pamphlet The Peace Maker, 123, 135
resolution adopted upholding Joseph, 228
rule of marriage, 13, 109
started by Ebenezer Robinson and Don Carlos Smith, 124
visit of Moroni to Joseph, 150
William Smith expelled, 203

Times and Seasons building
location, 28

True Latter Day Saints’ Herald, The, 188, 233

Truitt, Thomas G.
compared The Peace Maker with “A Little Known Discourse by Joseph Smith,” 172

Tullidge, E. W., 216

prophecy about Utah LDS Church, 177

Utah Endowment, 166
Utah Genealogical and Historical Magazine, The, 245
Utah LDS Church
believed statement by Orson Pratt that Oliver Cowdery took a plural wife, 240

Utah Mormons, 208
Utley, Mary Amanda
plural wife of Apostle John Taylor, 249

Van Buren, President Martin, 121, 147
Van Wagoner, Richard S.
present-day author, 238, 245, 249
Voice of Warning, 147

Vredenburg, Bernley
relates story of Israel A. Smith’s manuscript, 198–200

Vredenburg, Sadie
wife of Bernley Vredenburg, 198
Walker, Steven C.
present-day author, 238, 245, 249
Walker, Susy
claimed she was sealed to Joseph for eternity, 213
Heber C. Kimball acted as proxy for Joseph, 213
sealed to Heber C. Kimball for time, 213
Wandell, Charles, 163
died while on mission to Australia, 170
distinguished missionary, 169
employed in Historian’s office, 170
heard Joseph condemn polygamy, 170
joined RLDS, 170
knew Joseph Smith personally, 170
linked polygamy in Church to *The Peace Maker*, 169
never taught polygamy by Joseph Smith, 170
opposed Brigham Young, 169
president of all branches in New York State, 170
seventy, 170
wrote to President of U.S., 169
*Warsaw Signal*, 4, 188, 203
*Wasp, The*, 1, 13, 16, 18, 21, 28, 36–37, 45, 98, 114, 118, 142
Wasson, Benjamin, 115
Wasson, Elizabeth
sister to Emma Smith, 115
wife of Benjamin Wasson, 115
Wasson, Lorenzo
announced death of Joseph to family, 118
baptized and confirmed, 115–116
came to Joseph’s defense, 116
Emma Smith’s nephew, 115, 229
Joseph requests he make an affidavit, 117
lived at the Homestead, 116
loyal to Joseph, 117
Wheelock, Cyrus H., 187
White, Mrs. Emmeline
on spiritual wifery list, 1, 44
Whitehead, James
high priest, 214
Joseph’s personal secretary, 214
testimony of, 214–215
told of Joseph’s inference to his coming death, 222
wrote experience of William Clayton, 211
Whitmer, Christian
one of the eight witnesses, 243
son of Peter Whitmer, Sr., 243
Whitmer, Elizabeth Ann
daughter of Peter Whitmer, Sr., 243
married Oliver Cowdery, 243
six children born to marriage, 243
witnessed many miracles, 243
Whitmer, Jacob
one of the eight witnesses, 243
son of Peter Whitmer, Sr., 243
Whitmer, John
one of the eight witnesses, 243
son of Peter Whitmer, Sr., 243
Whitmer, Peter, Jr.
one of the eight witnesses, 243
son of Peter Whitmer, Sr., 243
Whitmer, Peter, Sr.
opened his home to Joseph and Emma Smith, and Oliver Cowdery, 243
Whitney, Elizabeth Ann
counselor to Emma in Relief Society, 112
signed certificate upholding law of Church on polygamy, 112
wife of Newel K. Whitney, 112
Whitney, Helen Mar Kimble
believed polygamy right, 179
daughter of Apostle Heber C. Kim-
ball, 178
claimed to have been married to Joseph Smith, Jr., 179
lived thirty years in polygamy, 180
wife of a polygamist, 179

Whitney, Newel K.
bishop, 111
signed broadside affidavit, 91

Whitney, Sarah Ann
daughter of Bishop Whitney, 107
LDS Church alleges Joseph married, 107

Whittaker, Harriett
plural wife of Apostle John Taylor, 249

Whittaker, Sophia
plural wife of Apostle John Taylor, 249

wife to yield obedience, 171

Wight, Lyman, 205

Williams, Frederick G.
member of committee to select revelations for Doctrine and Covenants, 232

Williams, Naomi, 192

Wilson, Harmon T.
constable, Carthage, Illinois, 117
served Joseph with a warrant, 117

Winchester, Benjamin
denial of polygamy, 115

Woodruff, Phebe
signed certificate upholding marriage law of Church, 113
wife of Apostle Wilford Woodruff, 113

Woodruff, Wilford, 134
became a polygamist, 125
business manager for *Times and Seasons* and *Nauvoo Neighbor*, 125
signed broadside affidavit, 91

Works, Abigail
mother of Angeline Robinson, 112

mother of Miriam Works, 112
signed certificate upholding marriage law of Church, 112

*Works, Miriam*
Brigham Young’s first wife, 112

*Young, Brigham*, 78, 134, 135, 154, 194, 206, 209
accused Oliver Cowdery of polygamy, 232, 237
affidavit of, 95
affidavit of Martha Brotherton false, 95
Alexander and David Smith call on, 234–237
apostle, 3
began practicing polygamy, 19, 185
believed to be of virtuous life by John McIllwrick, 95
brought polygamous wife to Nauvoo, 218
calls Emma Smith a liar and a thief, 235
claimed Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery given revelation on polygamy in 1829, 231, 237
claimed “keys” Elijah bestowed were upon him, 151
denounced Church’s marriage law, 232
entered plural marriage in 1842, 194
fathered fifty-six children, 20
fathered five sons by Louisa Beeman, 68
first to practice spiritual wifery in Boston, 202
forced Sidney Rigdon out, 201
four wives when Joseph was martyred, 185
introduced new dogmas, 155
joined the Church in 1832, 238
Joseph said would lead Church to hell, 210
Joseph III believed Brigham practiced polygamy before Joseph’s death, 188
labored with Orson Pratt, 82
leaves legal wife behind, 108
manifestations about polygamy, 19
married first plural wife, 26
married Louisa Beeman, 68
married Lucy Decker Seeley, 219, 245
Martha Brotherton accuses, 3
mission to Cochranites, 19
missionary to England, 3
most licentious man in the world, 202
moved quickly to take control, 201, 245
ordained John Page, 178
president of Quorum of Twelve Apostles, 125, 201, 245
prime promoter of polygamy, 194
public address to his church, 179
released marriage document after Joseph’s death, 155
response to William Smith pamphlet, 203
revealed new and everlasting covenant, 156
revised LDS Church history, 37
said Joseph prophesied he would die before age forty, 223
sealed by proxy to M. Brotherton, 18-19
secretly marries, 19, 125, 151-152, 203
signed broadside affidavit, 91
sold rights to Temple Lot, 176
soon had control of Church, 201
takes young plural wife to Salt Lake City, 108
teaching doctrines that would ruin the Church, 206
told William Smith to remain in the East after Joseph killed, 201
ultimatum to wives, 156-157
wanted to place Joseph’s body in the Nauvoo sepulcher, 226
Young, Brigham, Jr., 234
Young, Clara Decker
plural wife of Brigham Young, 108
Young, Lorenzo
bishop, 152
brother of Brigham, 152
exchanged wives with Isaac Decker, 152
Young, Lucy
married Phineas Young, 59, 241
received letter from Oliver Cowdery inquiring about polygamy, 241-242
sister of Oliver Cowdery, 59, 241
Young, Margaret
plural wife of John Taylor, 249
Young, Phineas
brother of Brigham Young, 59
husband of Lucy, Oliver Cowdery’s sister, 241
Zion
Brigham says it is here, 159